Science trust and views of science differ by political and religious orientations. In this study we examine whether political and religious perspectives are also associated with biological science knowledge, science interest, and general science identity. Results show that conservative Protestants have lower biological science knowledge than other religious groups on several specific topics. Party affiliation is associated with vaccine knowledge but not science interest and identity. Adjusting for demographic characteristics explains some political and religious group differences, but not all. We discuss implications regarding attention to potential political and religious framings of science topics in public education efforts.
Introduction
The ability to navigate basic life demands such as health-care decisions, effective voting on science-related issues, and absorbing science-related news in the contemporary United States often demands accurate science knowledge. Therefore, conventional western science knowledge (Lam 2008 ) is helpful for contemporary life. Some Americans hold favorable views toward science and see investment in science as valuable (Pew Research Center 2015) , yet many also give incorrect answers to science-knowledge questions, including basic biological facts (National Science Foundation 2012). There is evidence that contemporary Americans have higher trust and more favorable opinions of science than citizens of 40 years ago (Gauchat 2012; Sherkat 2017 ), yet these increases have not been uniform. For example, politically and religiously conservative Americans have had greater declines in opinions of and trust in science than members of other political or religious groups (Gauchat 2012 (Gauchat , 2015 Miller 2004; Sherkat 2017) .
Contemporary western science emphasizes minimizing bias and maximizing neutrality and objectivity in research. Studies of scientists describe efforts to separate scientific research from religious perspective even though many scientists are also religious (Ecklund 2010; Pew Research Center 2009) . Most scientists seek to work in an "apolitical" space, not overtly trying to change political and religious structures (Gauchat 2012 ). Yet, political debates and religious controversies often focus on science because of the perceived implications of scientific findings for deeply held values (Noy and O'Brien 2016) . As news and information become more immediately accessible, many members of the public rely on their values and beliefs (including religious and political beliefs) to help them select what issues to give attention to and what to accept as true information (Nisbet and Mooney 2007) . Accordingly, prior evidence suggests that the public understanding of science is framed through certain value predispositions and schemas associated with both politics and religion (e.g., Goren 2005; Ho, Brossard, and Scheufele 2008) . Indeed, political and religious groups sometimes oppose scientific statements and advancements that conflict with political or religious worldviews or that challenge authority over decision-making, morality, and the nature of the universe (Evans and Evans 2008; Johnson, Scheitle, and Ecklund 2015) . Questions remain, however, about the implications of political partisanship, religious affiliation, and religiosity for the value predispositions and schemas that might shape understandings of conventional western biological science knowledge.
In this study we use survey data of random samples of Nebraskans to examine if politics and religion are associated with biological science knowledge, interest in biological science, and general science identity. Research suggests that public opinion and trust in science are associated with value predispositions and schemas connected with politics and religion that can shape the personal or social relevance of science-related topics (Goren 2005; Nisbet and Mooney 2007) . We extend prior work to assess whether political party affiliation, political ideology, religious affiliation, and religious service attendance are associated with multiple measures of biological science knowledge, biological science interest, and general science identity. The science topics include 17 measures of human biological knowledge including vaccines, diseases, evolution, and microbes. Multivariate models show which political and religious associations persist with science outcomes after controlling for relevant sociodemographics.
Value predispositions, schemas, and the framing of science
Science opinions are shaped by political partisanship and religion. Political and religious identities can operate as "perceptual filters" to determine what people consider relevant and true. Furthermore, politics and religion act as sources of knowledge for topics that science also covers, therefore potentially conflicting with science (Brossard and Nisbet 2005) . "Value predispositions" refer to the belief systems and values connected to politics and religion that are involved with the selection of or alignment with information that is in agreement with one's beliefs and values (Goren 2005; Ho et al. 2008) . Value predispositions serve as "information shortcuts" (Ho et al. 2008:176) that "powerfully influence information processing and judgment" (Goren 2005:881) . Importantly, value predispositions associated with politics and religion work in complex ways to generate broad societal differences in opinions of science among members of political and religious groups (Brossard and Nisbet 2006; Ho et al. 2008 ). Such differences likely reflect differential selection of media and information congruent with the value predispositions connected to political and religious groups (e.g., Nisbet and Mooney 2007) .
Political and religious value predispositions are also associated with the schemas that individuals use to determine the importance of information, including scientific information. Nisbet (2005) defines schemas as the cognitive processes through which information becomes organized into a coherent worldview. Schemas are thought to act as "mediators" between value predispositions and opinions of science because schemas link broader value predispositions to the cognitive processes used to shape science (or antiscience) worldviews and the acceptance (or rejection) of scientific statements and knowledge (Nisbet 2005) . Thus, value predispositions and schemas are considered part of the process of political and religious framing of science.
Politics, trust, and opinions of science
There is a rich literature on the association among political partisanship, ideology, and opinions of science. Gauchat (2012) and Sherkat (2017) summarize general trends linking party affiliation and religion, levels of science trust, and favorable public opinion of science from the 1970s-2010s. Both studies note a general decrease in trust and opinions of science among Republicans and more conservative religious and political groups over time. Hartman (2015) summarizes the "culture wars" of the 1980s and 1990s in the United States in which the Republican Party became more religious and the Democratic Party more secular. Gauchat (2015) describes the contemporary "politicization of science" as the alignment of political partisanship with scientific statements and advancements. The politicization of science often involves factors such as science-related funding decisions (e.g., stemcell research), individual mandates (e.g., mandatory vaccinations), and government policies (e.g. environmental standards, climate change). For example, technologies and public-health mandates are sometimes at odds with political, ideological views such as freedom from the state (Johnson et al. 2015) . Antiscience attitudes and objections to the political limits of science may also lead to lower overall science opinion and interest (Gauchat 2008; Miller 2004; Sherkat 2017) .
Political alignments and the politicization of science shape attitudes toward science. For example, McCright and Dunlap (2011) found that Democrats and liberals are generally more favorable toward contemporary scientific information and express greater concern for topics such as climate change than Republicans or conservatives. Libertarians may oppose vaccination mandates because of perceptions of government overreach in healthcare, while liberals may oppose mandates because of pharmaceutical marketing strategies (Lewandowsky, Gignac, and Oberauer 2013) . Antivaccination views may also be related to fears of overimmunization and the chemical composition of vaccines (Song 2014) . Conservatives may base resistance to technological advancements (e.g., stem-cell research, computer technologies) on fears of rapid modernization-a sense that the "world is changing too fast" (Johnson et al. 2015; Miller 2004 ). Opposition to science topics likely also lowers engagement with scientific information, with implications for science knowledge, interest, and identity across political alignments (Brossard and Nisbet 2006; Ho et al. 2008; Sturgis and Allum 2004) .
Religious affiliation, religiosity, and science
Religious affiliation and religiosity are also associated with trust and opinions of science in the United States. Science and religious leaders often frame science and religion in opposition (Evans and Evans 2008; Evans and Feng 2013) . For example, Evans and Evans (2008:89) argue that social scientists often view religion as an "object of study" rather than a "source of knowledge." Religion and science sometimes conflict over issues of knowledge authority and worldviews regarding the meaning and structure of the universe and life (Gauchat 2008 (Gauchat , 2012 . At other times there are simply separations between religion and science, even though those who are highly religious may frame scientific findings within preexisting religious worldviews (Ecklund 2010; Evans and Evans 2008; Johnson et al. 2015) .
Religious affiliation and belief can influence trust, understanding, and knowledge of science through the value predispositions and schemas linked to religious identities and beliefs. For example, individuals with fundamentalist religious worldviews may see environmental science and technology as a form of "earth worship" and therefore reject them (Sherkat 2017:141) . Individuals who view the Bible as the literal word of God may have less support for science-funding policies and be less accepting of the influence of science in public policy debates (e.g., stem-cell research, fertility and reproductive science) (Evans and Feng 2013; Gauchat 2015) . In addition, more frequent religious service attendance-a focal predictor of religiosity broadly defined among US Christians (Presser and Chaves 2007) -is often associated with lower trust and opinion of science (Gauchat 2012; Sherkat 2017) . Gauchat (2008) suggests that service attendance may influence science views through social network homophily, shared values, and value dispositions of like-minded individuals. Compared to those who are religious, however, those who are not religious have shown higher interest, positive opinion, and trust in science in other studies (Noy and O'Brien 2016; Sherkat 2017) .
Politics, religion, education, and science
The links between politics and religion are multidimensional, and it is therefore important to account for both political partisanship and religion in shaping science knowledge, interest, and identity. Politics and religion, however, are also associated with education (Schwadel 2011), and education is associated with science trust and views of science (Gauchat 2015; Sherkat 2017) . Political or religious associations with science outcomes, therefore, may disappear when accounting for education. Yet, there are inconsistent findings about the association of education and religious affiliation. For example, Sherkat (2017) found that conservative Protestants are less likely to seek higher education and study science topics, but Johnson et al. (2015) found that conservative Protestants are more likely to enroll in science classes during college. Perhaps more important than the association between religious affiliation and seeking science education is the finding that differences in science outcomes by political and religious groups persist after adjusting for level of education (Miller 2010; Sherkat 2011; Sturgis and Allum 2004) . In addition to education, other studies find that the association between religious affiliation and science knowledge does not persist after controlling for demographic characteristics (Zigerell 2012) . Miller (2010) and Sherkat (2017) , however, both find that more religiously conservative individuals have lower science opinions and trust after adjusting for age, gender, and socioeconomic status.
Current study
Guided by prior research and frameworks, we evaluate the extent to which politics and religion are associated with biological science knowledge, biological science interest, and general science identity. In addition, we build on prior research that has focused on trust in science to assess vaccination knowledge, curiosity, and explicit science identities (Hill et al. 2017) . Including a variety of measures of science topics, plus science orientation, provides a way to assess if the specific word "science," specific science topics, or general science interest are more or less shaped by the value predispositions and schemas connected to politics and religion. Based upon frameworks of value predispositions and schemas as well as prior research we predict that individuals with more conservative political or religious alignments will have less accurate biological science knowledge (based upon contemporary western understandings of science and scientific consensus), lower biological science interest, and lower science identities than individuals with less conservative political or religious alignments. This study advances our understanding of how political and religious perspectives shape consumption of science, which is relevant for navigating aspects of contemporary life.
Data and method
This study uses the 2011, 2014, and 2015 Nebraska Annual Social Indicators Surveys (NASIS) (Nebraska Annual Social Indicators Survey 2011; 2014; . Administered by the University of Nebraska Bureau of Sociological Research, NASIS is an annual repeated cross-sectional survey of Nebraskans ages 19 or older. Conducted by mail, the 2011 (N = 906, response rate = 39.3 percent), 2014 (N = 1,018, response rate = 29.1 percent), and 2015 (N = 1,143, response rate = 32.7 percent) surveys had noncompletion primarily due to undeliverable addresses, ineligible households, and refusal. Following the guidelines for the data sets, we used sampling weights calculated based on geographic region, age, gender, number of adults in the household, and survey nonresponse.
Dependent variables
We measured biological science knowledge, biological science interest, and general science identity using 19 variables. We measured biological science knowledge with the following questions: 1) "Humans share a common ancestor with apes (true)," 2) "We owe our lives to the community of other organisms that share our bodies (true)," 3) "Death is a part of the biology of life (true)," 4) "Many diseases result from interactions between genes and the environment (true)," 5) "Women can wait to have a baby until their late 30s and still have a good chance of having a baby" (false, Maheshwari, Hamilton, and Bhattacharya 2008), and 6) "Do you believe people can die from the measles (yes)?" Each item ranged from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Responses considered accurate based upon contemporary western science are in parentheses at the end of each statement and are coded 1 for the highest possible category (i.e., strongly agree, strongly disagree for the fertility item); all other responses are coded as 0.
Because six questions focused on vaccination, we grouped them together as follows: 1) "Vaccines use our body's natural defenses to cure disease (true)" and 2) "How important do you think it is that children be vaccinated? (very important)" Four remaining vaccination items were similar across two measures in 2014 and 2015: 3) (2014) and 4) (2015) "If all children were to receive vaccines, fewer, more or about the same number of people will get sick? (fewer)" and 5) (2014) and 6) (2015) "When a child receives the measles vaccine, the vaccine protects, harms, or doesn't make much difference to the child's health? (protects)" Accurate responses were coded 1 and all others 0. Because the scientific consensus indicates that vaccination is important, we considered "very important" as accurate for the question about the importance of vaccination.
We considered those endorsing in the following biological science interest topics as having higher science interest: 1) "How interested are you in learning more about gut microbes and human health?," 2) "How interested are you in learning more about genetically engineered foods and human health?," and 3) "How interested are you in learning more about vaccines and human health?" (1 = not at all interested to 4 = very interested) (Cronbach's alpha = 0.76). We measured general science identity with the following questions: 1) "How curious are you about the world?" (1 = not at all to 4 = very), 2) "How much do you think you are a science kind of person?" (1 = not at all to 4 = totally), 3) "How much do you like science?" (1 = not at all to 4 = a lot), and 4) "How much does science help you make decisions that affect your body?" (1 = I don't know, 2 = not at all, 5 = a lot) (Cronbach's alpha = 0.70). We created indicator variables in which 1 indicates the highest positive category (e.g., like science very much, very curious about the world) and 0 indicates any other response. For the item, "How much does science help you make decisions that affect your body?" the response option "I don't know" was coded as 0.
Independent variables
We measured political party affiliation with the question, "Generally speaking, do you consider yourself a Democrat, Republican, Independent, or something else?" We created a set of indicator variables for Democrat, Independent, Republican, and Other political party affiliation. Because it was the largest group, we selected Republicans as the reference group (characteristic of Nebraska).
We measured political ideology with the question, "In general how do you see yourself politically?" We created a set of indicator variables for liberal (1 = very liberal or liberal), neutral (1 = middle of the road), conservative (1 = conservative or very conservative) and Other ideology (1 = Other ideology). 1 Because it is the largest category, conservatives were selected as the reference group (characteristic of Nebraska).
To measure religious affiliation we created a series of indicator variables based upon the question, "Do you consider yourself to be Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, or something else?" No religious affiliation was a response option. We further distinguished between conservative Protestant and mainline Protestants using the question, "Within the Protestant faith, do you consider yourself to be: a) evangelical Protestant, b) fundamental Protestant, c) mainline Protestant, or d) liberal Protestant?" We coded evangelical and fundamental Protestants as "conservative Protestants" and mainline and liberal Protestants as "mainline Protestants." We coded respondents who reported a Protestant affiliation but who did not provide a denominational affiliation as "nonspecific Protestants." Because few people selected Jewish, Muslim, or another affiliation, we combined members of these groups into the single category of "other religion." In addition, because prior religion and science research has focused on conservative Protestants, we selected them as the reference group. We measured religious service attendance using the question, "How often do you attend religious services?"(1 = never, 8 = several times a week).
Control variables
Consistent with prior research on public attitudes about science we included several control variables that could explain apparent associations among political, religious, and science outcomes: age, gender, race/ethnicity, marital status, education, geography, and self-rated health. Similar to the state of Nebraska there were few nonwhite respondents (i.e., African American, Hispanic, Asian American, American Indian, Pacific Islander); thus we collapsed race/ethnicity into an indicator variable for nonwhite (=1) compared to white (=0). We measured educational attainment with the variable, "What is the highest level of education you have attained?" We created indicators for "high school diploma or less" (reference = 0), "greater than high school but less than a bachelor's degree" (some college = 1), and "bachelor's degree or greater" (=1).
We included an indicator for marital status because marriage is still relevant for fertility (Mahoney 2010 ) and one of the outcomes addresses knowledge of fertility. In addition, married individuals tend to have stronger social connections and therefore might have more access to biological science knowledge (Hout and Fischer 2002) . We measured marital status with an indicator variable for not married (=1) if the respondent had never been married, divorced, widowed, separated, or cohabiting. Additionally, Nebraska has many farmers (USDA NASS 2017) and some of the outcomes items relate to farming (e.g., microbes or genetically modified organisms), therefore we included an indicator for geography (live in the open country/on a farm = 1, in a town/city = 0). Finally, because our focus was primarily on biological science knowledge and health, we included a measure of selfrated health (1 = poor, 4 = excellent) to measure motivation to learn more about specific biological science topics.
Analytic strategy
Because the data came from surveys conducted in three different years, we first assessed if we could combine them into one analysis or keep them separate. We conducted Bonferroni tests of differences in means or proportions to compare years (see Table 1 ). We conducted year-specific analyses because several variables differed by year (e.g., means/proportions of conservative ideology, no religious affiliation, nonwhite, open country/farm) and for the most part different dependent variables were asked in different years.
There was minimal missing data (< 5 percent) for most variables. To maintain as much data as possible, we imputed missing data across 10 data sets using the Stata "ice" command (White, Royston, and Wood 2011) . We followed the multiple imputation then deletion (MID) approach (Von Hippel 2007). The MID approach includes both the dependent and independent variables in the imputation model, then omits imputed values of the dependent variable(s) following imputation. The MID method preserves the underlying covariance between the independent and dependent variables and helps to protect imputation estimates from problematic imputed values and unnecessary statistical error resulting from imputed values of the dependent variable(s) (Von Hippel 2007) . We conducted robustness checks on the MID method by comparing both imputation estimates that did not impute on the dependent variables and those that imputed on the dependent variables but did not omit imputed cases on the dependent variables. Results were consistent across the three models (available upon request).
To answer our core questions we conducted bivariate associations of the variables measuring political and religious characteristics with all of the biological science knowledge, science interest, and science identity measures. We then conducted multivariate associations using the same set of focal independent and dependent variables, adding relevant control variables. Our goal was to determine if political and religious associations are spurious or remain after adjusting for differences in composition (e.g., level of education, age, race/ethnicity).
Findings
Table 1* shows descriptive statistics by year. In addition to the mean or proportion of each variable by year, we also provided the percentage of items missing data. Because all of the dependent variables are dichotomous, the mean value indicates the proportion of respondents reporting accurate biological science knowledge, high science interest, and high science identity. We provide means for service attendance, age, and self-rated health in the original metric in the descriptive statistics in Table 1 variables in the multivariate analyses to make the constant more easily interpretable. To assess the consistency of the means and proportions across the years we provide subscripts indicating significant differences among the years.
Similar to the population of Nebraska most participants were white, Republican, conservative, mainline Protestant or Catholic, and well educated (US Census Bureau 2017). More women than men responded to the survey. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 100; the average age for all survey years was in the 50s. Less than a fifth of the participants accurately answered most of the general biological science knowledge questions, but about half accurately responded that death is part of the biology of life. Accurate knowledge of vaccines depended upon the specific question. Only 20 percent knew that vaccines use our bodies' natural defenses to cure illness. Much higher percentages (62-92 percent) accurately answered other questions about vaccines. Just over half of the participants said they were curious about the world (a characteristic of scientists), about a third said that they like science, and about a third said that they use science for health decisions that affect their bodies-yet fewer think of themselves as a science kind of person (19 percent). Between 20-30 percent expressed interest in learning more about various contemporary science topics (i.e., GMOs, gut microbes, and vaccines).
We next explored if politics and religion are associated with the focal dependent variables ( Table 2) . Several of the science-related measures are unique to our study; therefore, we also provided the bivariate education associations as a validity check to ensure that the measures are reasonable science knowledge items. Table 2 contains the proportion of accurate answers by party affiliation, ideology, religious affiliation, and level of educational attainment. For service attendance, we show the mean level of attendance among those who answered inaccurately ("Inaccurate") and accurately ("Accurate"). We used ANOVA F-tests to determine if differences between groups were statistically significant. Table 2 provides evidence that politics and religion are associated with knowledge of several science topics. There were significant bivariate associations for all types of items. Overall, higher proportions of Democrats, liberals, other religions, the religiously unaffiliated, and people with lower service attendance had higher science knowledge, interest, and identity than other groups. A few measures, however, had remarkably consistent proportions across political parties (e.g., about 62 percent of each party knew that people can die from the measles, and 15-23 percent knew that many diseases result from gene-environment interactions).
For most measures people with higher levels of education tended to give responses that were more accurate and had higher science interest and identity than people with less education. There were five measures not associated with education: a) "Many diseases result from interactions between genes and the environment," b) "Women can wait to have a baby until their late 30s and still have a good chance of having a baby," c) "How important do you think it is that children be vaccinated?," d) "If all children were to receive vaccines, what option best describes the result?," and e) "How interested are you in learning more about vaccines and human health?" Thus, these items may not capture general science knowledge, schools may not teach these topics, or these topics may be too recent to have educational associations.
Having established that religion and politics are associated with at least some science knowledge, interest, and identity measures, we next assessed if the associations persisted when we controlled for characteristics that are associated with the focal independent variables (politics and religion) and science outcomes. We separated the logistic regression models into three tables based on broader groupings of a) biological science knowledge, b) biological science knowledge specific to vaccination, and c) biological science interest and general science identity. Table 3 shows binary logistic regression results as odds ratios for the biological science knowledge items. In the full model few of the political party affiliation associations remain, but the item about genes and the environment was significant, with Democrats having less accurate knowledge than Republicans. In addition, political liberals had more accurate knowledge than conservatives on the questions about communities of organisms and genes and the environment but less accurate knowledge about fertility.
Biological science knowledge
There were also differences between religious groupings and several of the biological science knowledge items. Conservative Protestants had less accurate evolution knowledge than mainline Protestants, Catholics, other religions, or the nonaffiliated. Similarly, almost all religious groups were more likely to have accurate knowledge about communities of organisms and death as a part of life compared to conservative Protestants. Higher service attendance was associated with lower knowledge of gene-environment interactions in both the bivariate and multivariate models. Higher attendance, however, was associated with higher knowledge about women's fertility in their late 30s in both the bivariate and multivariate analyses. Additionally, mainline Protestants and Catholics were more likely than conservative Protestants to know one can die from the measles. In the full model those with higher levels of education had more accurate knowledge for three of the six biological science knowledge items. Therefore, certain demographic factors, but not all, explain some of the religious and political associations with biological science knowledge. Every science outcome was associated with either politics or religion in the final models. Table 4 shows binary logistic regression results for vaccine-specific outcomes. Three outcomes in 2015 ("vaccines work with the body's natural defenses," "importance of childhood vaccinations," "if all children were vaccinated would this result in more or fewer sick) had party affiliation associations in the bivariate models but not the multivariate models. Three other items ("if all children were vaccinated," asked in 2014, "when a child receives the measles vaccine would this help or harm health," asked in 2014 and 2015) continued to be associated with party affiliation in the full model. Democrats had more accurate knowledge than Republicans on whether childhood vaccinations would result in more or fewer sick children in 2014. Other party affiliations had less accurate knowledge than Republicans on whether vaccinations would result in more or fewer sick in 2014; the same was true for the measles vaccination helping rather than harming health in 2014 and 2015. Additionally, liberals were more likely than conservatives to know that vaccines use our body's natural defenses and that it is important for children to be vaccinated.
Biological science knowledge specific to vaccination
There were fewer religious affiliation associations with the vaccine items. Mainline Protestants were more likely than conservative Protestants to accurately answer that when all children receive vaccines, the result is fewer sick children (2014), and those with no affiliation were less likely than conservative Protestants to accurately answer the 2015 version of the item regarding what happens when a child receives the measles vaccine. In addition, higher religious service attendance was associated with less accurate responses about measles vaccinations helping health in 2014 and 2015.
Biological science interest and general science identity
Similar to patterns for biological science and vaccination knowledge, Table 5 shows there were more political and religious associations with the science interest and identity items at the bivariate rather than multivariate level, but important differences remain. First, Other political party members and Independents had higher interest in learning more about gut microbes, and Independents had higher interest in learning about genetically engineered foods compared to Republicans. In addition, Other party members were more likely to think of themselves as a science kind of person than Republicans. Democrats did not differ from Republicans on any of the science interest and identity items in the adjusted model, suggesting that other characteristics-such as education or gendercould explain the bivariate associations between these groups. Liberals, however, indicated more interest in learning about GMOs and vaccines than conservatives.
Science identity was also associated with religion. Respondents with no affiliation or Other affiliation had higher curiosity than conservative Protestants. Higher service attendance was associated with less liking of science but greater interest in learning about vaccines. There were no differences among mainline Protestants and Catholics compared to conservative Protestants for any of the interest and identity items. Higher education was also associated with higher science interest and identity across five of the seven items. Overall, the patterns of associations for science interest and identity by politics and religion were similar to the biological science knowledge and vaccine items. There were fewer significant associations in the multivariate models, yet some showed indications of differential biological science knowledge, science interest, and science identity across political and religious alignments.
Discussion
Based upon frameworks of value predispositions and schemas, plus prior research addressing public opinion and science trust, we predicted that individuals with more conservative political and religious alignments would have less accurate biological science knowledge, less interest in science, and lower indicators of science identity. Several bivariate associations suggest science framing through value predispositions and schemas associated with politics and religion. Many but not all of these associations appear spurious, however, when covariates are included in the model. We discuss the possible reasons and implications of our findings below.
Our results show that for some science knowledge, interest, and identity outcomes political partisanship and religiosity matter. For example, conservative Protestants were less likely to accurately answer that humans and apes share a common ancestor, that we owe our lives to the community of organisms that share our bodies, and that death is a part of the biology of life. In addition, more frequent religious service attenders were less likely to provide accurate answers to three of the six biological science knowledge items. Evolution and questions of life after death have generated a long history of religious and science contention over the nature and meaning of the universe (Johnson et al. 2015; Miller 2004) , and these differences in knowledge likely reflect differential values and worldviews by religious identities. More politically conservative respondents were also less likely to provide accurate answers to the questions about owing our lives to the community of organisms that share our bodies and that many diseases result from interactions between genes and the environment. These science topics, thus, appear to be influenced by value predispositions and schemas connected to politics and religion that shape worldviews and an understanding of specific biological science topics.
Our findings also show evidence of the politicization of science. Compared to Republican and political conservatives, those with Other affiliations and ideologies were generally less likely to provide accurate responses to the vaccination items. In particular, Other party (2014, 2015) and Other ideology (2015) respondents were less likely to accurately answer that when a child receives the measles vaccine, the vaccination helps rather than harms health. Researchers suggest that antivaccination views may be shaped by concerns over childhood vaccination mandates, the chemical composition of vaccines, and concerns over healthcare autonomy and choice, in particular among individuals who identify as more politically Libertarian or Independent (Blank and Shaw 2015; Lewandowsky et al. 2013; Song 2014) . Vaccination knowledge thus becomes politicized to the extent that the acceptance or rejection of vaccine knowledge occurs by virtue of alignments between the science of vaccines and political and economic mandates and interests.
Additionally, Democrats and mainline Protestants were more likely than Republicans and conservative Protestants to know that childhood vaccinations result in fewer sicknesses (2014). These associations, however, disappeared in 2015. This is a somewhat unexpected finding as there was no indication that the proportion of Democrats and mainline Protestants differed across these survey years. A highly publicized measles outbreak associated with nonvaccinated children at Disneyland in late 2014 (Zipprich et al. 2015) , however, may have raised awareness about the importance of vaccines in preventing measles across political and religious groups, thus lowering distinctions between these groups during this time.
Unique to this study, we also found associations between politics, religion, and measures of science interest and general science identity. Compared to Republicans, both Independents and Other party affiliates had pro-science responses for three of the seven measures. Democrats did not differ from Republicans on any of the seven items. Liberals had greater interest in learning more about GMOs and vaccines than conservatives. In fact, even though liberals had higher vaccination accuracy than conservatives, liberals were interested in learning even more about vaccinations compared to conservatives. Additionally, though higher religious service attenders had lower childhood vaccination knowledge accuracy in 2014 and 2015, higher service attenders were also interested in learning more about vaccines. Other religious affiliates and the nonaffiliated were more curious about the world, and Other religions reported liking science more than conservative Protestants. We were surprised that conservative Protestants had lower curiosity than nonspecific Protestants and Other religions because the item did not specifically reference the word "science."
Limitations and strengths
As with any study, this study is not without limitations. First, we created our constructs of biological science knowledge and vaccination knowledge by selecting several unique variables across three NASIS years. As such, we evaluate these items individually and do not assume the items represent, for example, an underlying latent factor. The science interest and identity items, however, were all selected from the 2015 version of the survey. While we assess these items individually, we include Cronbach's alpha scores because we assume they share an underlying covariance indicative of having higher science interest or identity generally. Second, while Gauchat (2008) suggests that social bonds within religious groups may influence anti-science attitudes, our measure of service attendance might underestimate potential social network influences. Third, we are limited by our sample size to obtain more reliable estimates of Other party, ideology, or religion as well as our ability to infer from interactions between political and religious alignments. Future research should continue to determine the composition of the Other party (e.g., are they mostly Libertarian?), ideology, and religious groups and to make efforts to increase the statistical power necessary to draw inferences about these groups and the interactions between political and religious alignments. Last, our data are limited to adults living in Nebraska in 2011, 2014, and 2015. Therefore, we can generalize only to residents of this state. That said, the elements of our analyses that replicate prior research (i.e., trust, opinion) show similar findings, suggesting that Nebraska is potentially a reasonable proxy for adults in the United States. We do note, however, that Nebraska is generally a red state and the majority of residents identify with a Christian faith (US Census Bureau 2017). Of course, research should continue to explore the innovative measures of biological science knowledge, interest, and science identity on a national population.
Despite these limitations this study makes contributions. We found mixed support for our predictions. There were more differences between Other party affiliations and Republicans, and for one item Democrats had lower odds of an accurate answer (genes and environment) than Republicans. Liberals had more accurate science knowledge on several items, with the exception of how late women can wait to have a baby. Few studies have explored vaccines even though vaccinations are a major public health issue that is often under government regulation. In the adjusted models those in Other political groups are more different from Republicans overall across the vaccination items. In addition, we know of no population studies that have explored associations between political and religious alignments and science interests and identities. The fact that we find few associations with these outcomes in the adjusted models suggests that, in this case, political and religious framing of science is perhaps more topic specific. The relatively few differences in the adjusted models are between Independents or those in Other parties compared to Republicans, or between liberals and conservatives. The lack of consistent overall patterns also suggests that certain hot-button topics might invoke political or religious value predispositions and schemas specifically and not simplistic pro-or anti-science framing broadly.
Efforts to communicate science to lay audiences often focus on clear language (e.g., avoiding jargon), accuracy, and relevance. The findings from this study suggest that an additional hurdle to conveying science knowledge (beyond trust in science) is overcoming value predispositions and schemas shaped by particular political or religious perspectives. Our findings are relevant for public health care workers, politicians, clergy, and others because these people encounter a public whose science understanding influences important life decisions including informed health care, voting, and public policy. Science communicators and public health workers and providers may benefit from collaborating with political and religious leaders to find ways to convey important contemporary western science knowledge in ways that will be best received and understood by people with varied political and religious alignments.
Notes
1. Prior research has measured affiliation and ideology using a seven-point scale (e.g., Goren 2005) . Our survey measure of party affiliation was asked in terms of nominal categories. Our measure of ideology was asked along a five-point scale (i.e., very liberal-very conservative). We did sensitivity analyses for ideology using continuous and categorical measures. To allow for potential nonlinearities and to retain a meaningful "Other" category, we used indicator variables for "liberal," "conservative," and "neutral." 2. Following work by Hout (2017) and Presser and Chaves (2007) , we include "religious service attendance" as a focal indicator of religiosity and religious practice broadly defined, in particular among those who identify with a Christian faith in the United States. We also note that when referring to the associations between religion and science, most respondents identified with a Christian faith. Protestant (2011 Protestant ( , 2014 Protestant ( , and 2015 Protestant ( ), rural (2011 Protestant ( and 2014 , high school or less (2014 to 2015), nonwhite (2011, 2014, and 2015), and age (2014 and 2015) . These differences are also indicated in the table by different superscripts within a row. Means and proportions without superscripts are not significantly different between years. a. All of the science-related dependent variables are dichotomous and coded so that accurate = 1 and inaccurate = 0. b. Most of the independent variables are dichotomous and coded so that the name of the variable is coded 1 and all else is coded 0; service attendance is ordinal and measured on a range from 1-8. Standard deviation (SD) service attendance: 2011 = 2.23; 2014 = 2.24; 2015 = 2.24. c. Most of the control variables are dichotomous and coded so that participants in the category that names the variable have a value of 1 and all else are coded 0; age is measured in years and ranges from 18-100 and self-rated health is ordinal and ranges from poor (1) 
